We report measurements of the absolute density and temperature of ion and neutral excited states in an argon helicon source. The excited ion state density, which depends on ion density, electron density, and electron temperature, increases sharply with increasing magnetic field in the source. The neutral argon metastable density measurements are consistent with an increasing ionization fraction with increasing magnetic field strength. The ion temperature shows no evidence of increased heating with increasing magnetic field strength (which has only been observed in helicon sources operating at driving frequencies close to the lower hybrid frequency). The measurements were obtained through cavity ring down spectroscopy, a measurement technique that does not require the target excited state to be metastable or part of a fluorescence scheme; and is therefore applicable to any laser accessible atomic or ionic transition in a plasma.
Introduction
Direct measurement of the velocity distribution of the comp onent species in a plasma is perhaps the most fundamental measurement that is possible in a plasma. From the velocity distribution, measurements of the density, flow, temper ature, and effects of electrostatic and electromagnetic waves in the plasma are obtainable for a target species. Features in the velocity distribution may provide evidence of phenomena such as Landau damping, exotic particle acceleration pro cesses, violation of local thermodynamic equilibrium, and a host of other effects.
For ion and neutral species, highresolution optical emis sion spectroscopy often provides a means of measuring the lineintegrated population of emitters of a specific species in a particular velocity range. To obtain spatially resolved meas urements of the velocity distribution of ions or neutrals in a plasma, other techniques, such as laserinducedfluorescence (LIF), are typically employed. A typical LIF measurement consists of sweeping the frequency of a very narrow band width laser through a collection of ions or neutrals that have a thermally broadened velocity distribution function (VDF) [1] . The illuminated ions or atoms absorb a photon and are pumped into an excited state when the laser appears at the appropriate frequency in their respective rest frames. Measurement of the intensity of the photon emission from the excited state as a function of laser frequency characterizes a typical LIF measurement.
Despite LIF's versatility and sensitivity, the technique has some significant limitations. In most cases, the ideal initial LIF state is a metastable or ground state to maximize the number of potential absorbers in the plasma; the transition must be accessible by a narrow linewidth laser at a commer cially available wavelength; and the upper excited state must fluoresce at an easily detectable wavelength. Certain ion spe cies of widespread scientific and industrial interest, helium for example, are not easily amenable to LIF measurement. Transitions from the helium ion ground state are in the soft xray wavelength portion of the electromagnetic spectrum and transitions from the metastable 2S state are all in the ultraviolet or shorter region of the electromagnetic spectrum. Previous attempts in our laboratory to perform LIF on helium ions using the infrared n = 5 to n = 6 transition at 1012 nm were unsuccessful [2] . Due to the degeneracy of the excited state, even if the initial excitation were successful, nearly all of the fluorescent emission is in the ultraviolet or soft xray regime. Very long path length absorption spectroscopy meas urements at 1012 nm hinted at the existence of a marginally sufficient population of absorbers, but fluctuations in the probing laser intensity resulted in poor signaltonoise and irreproducible results [2] . Even typically straightforward spe cies for LIF, such as neutral argon, can be problematic when trying to use commercially available lasers, e.g. a single tun able diode laser at 668 nm to pump both Ar II and Ar I trans itions. While demonstrating Ar I, He I, and Ar II LIF with a single diode laser at 668 nm, Keesee et al showed that because the Ar I LIF scheme's initial state is populated by electron impact transfer from nearby metastable states excited from the neutral ground state, relatively high collision rates, i.e. high fill gas pressures, were necessary for adequate LIF signalto noise levels [3, 4] . Below fill pressures of 10 mTorr, it was not possible to obtain useful LIF measurements of the neutral argon velocity distribution.
While the velocity distribution of neutrals and ions in a plasma often provides important insight into the physical pro cesses in the plasma, absolute measurements of the density of those species is equally important. However, neither LIF nor emission spectroscopy provide measurements of absolute spe cies densities without performing very difficult calibrations of all the optical elements in the system. Through measurements of the absolute densities of excited or ground states it is pos sible to validate collisionalradiative models of the plasma, to measure excitation cross sections for particular interactions, and to measure the decay rates of excited states. Therefore, absolute density measurements provide an important avenue for plasma investigation.
Here we present measurements of the velocity distributions of argon ions and neutrals in a helicon plasma using a single tunable diode laser at 688 nm and an absorption measure ment technique modified for use in plasmas, continuous wave cavity ring down spectroscopy (CWCRDS). The ion and neutral temperatures measured with both techniques are con sistent within measurement error and line integration effects for those plasma conditions where both techniques yield use able signaltonoise levels. The absolute ion and neutral ini tial state densities measured with CWCRDS are consistent with probe measurements of the plasma density at the same plasma conditions and confirm the high ionization efficiency of helicon sources when operated above the lower hybrid fre quency. The ion temperature does not increase with increasing magnetic field strength, demonstrating that operation near the lower hybrid frequency (which does not occur in this source) is necessary to obtain ion heating in helicon sources. These experiments also demonstrate that CWCRDS is uniquely capable of providing absolute, in situ, excited electronic state density measurements for both ions and neutrals; thereby ena bling detailed validation of collisionalradiative models of low temperature plasmas. The success of the CWCRDS method suggests that a broad range of ion and neutral species in plasmas are now amenable to velocity resolved spectroscopic measurements of VDFs.
Experimental apparatus
The CWCRDS measurement process involves the injection of narrowband laser light into an optical cavity. When a reso nance condition is achieved in the cavity, the injected light is blocked by a shutter. The decay of the intensity of light in the cavity is then measured in a wavelength range around the absorption line of interest. The decay time is strongly modi fied by absorbers along the laser path in the cavity. The decay rate versus laser frequency provides a measure of the number of absorbers traveling at a speed such that the laser light is Doppler shifted to an absorption line in the ion/neutral's frame of reference. Thus, by measuring the decay times versus laser frequency, the absorber VDF is measured. Note that the decay time measurements are independent of the absolute laser intensity.
Measurement of the time constant of decaying light, the cavity ringdown time, was first used by Anderson et al in 1984 as a method of accurately calculating the reflectivity of di electric coatings [5] . The first cavity ringdown spectroscopic measurements were made by O'Keefe and Deacon in 1988. In their experiment, CRDS was used to measure the absorp tion spectrum of oxygen molecules in the optical cavity with a nitrogengaspumped pulsed dye laser emitting at 690 nm [6] . The cavity length was modulated by mounting one of the mirrors on piezoelectric transducer (PZT) and when the res onance condition was met, a tracking circuit used in conjunc tion with the acoustooptic modulator (AOM) extinguished the injection beam. After the light was extinguished, the ring down time of the light in the cavity was recorded. Recently, CWCRDS methods have been applied to Hall thrusters [7] and atmospheric pressure microwave plasma jets [8] . As the CRDS diagnostic technique matures, more researchers are implementing the ultrasensitive technique in plasma experi ments [9] .
The CWCRDS measurements described here were obtained in the compact helicon for waves and instabilities experiment (CHEWIE), shown in figure 1 . The device is a compact, vertically oriented helicon source that was recently repurposed for diagnostic development [10, 11] . CHEWIE consists of a 60 cm long, 2.5 cm radius Pyrex ™ glass tube con nected to a 20 cm long, 7.5 cm radius stainless steel expansion chamber. The top of the glass tube defines z = 0 and the center of the expansion chamber defines r = 0. A m = 1 halfturn right hand helical antenna wraps around the glass tube and is driven with steadystate RF power up to 1 kW or pulsed power up to 5 kW at a frequency of 13.56 MHz to create and sus tain the plasma. Two 140 turn watercooled electromagnets in the source region produce a steadystate axial magnetic field of up to 1200 G. Nine radial ports in the expansion chamber provide diagnostic access to the plasma. Unless otherwise noted, all experiments presented here were conducted in the expansion region. Typical plasma parameters in the expansion region in CHEWIE for these experiments are B = 600-1200 Gauss, T e = 3-8 eV, T i = 0.16 eV, n = 1-10 × 10 10 cm , where m i is the ion mass, m e is the electron mass, e is the electron charge, and k B is Boltzmann's constant. Neutral gas pressure is measured with a Baratron gauge and the input gas rate is regulated with a MKS mass flow controller.
The LIF apparatus used in these experiments to provide a means of evaluating the accuracy of CWCRDS measure ments of the ion and neutral VDFs is shown schematically in figure 2 . LIF is routinely employed in helicon plasma sources [12, 13] to measure steadystate and time resolved VDFs of argon ions, argon neutrals, helium neutrals and xenon ions [4, [14] [15] [16] . In LIF, laser light is absorbed by a specific excited ion or neutral state when the laser wavelength matches the absorp tion wavelength of the ion or neutral atom in its rest frame. The intensity of the emission from the newly excited state is measured as a function of laser wavelength. The full width at half maxima of the VDF provides a measure of the temper ature of the distribution and the shift of the peak of the dis tribution from the restframe absorption wavelength gives the fluid velocity. The laser used for both LIF and CWCRDS was a Toptica TA 100 tunable diode laser consisting of a Littrow configuration master oscillator followed by a tapered ampli fier. The same laser was used so that the same initial excited states were measured using both techniques. For Ar II meas urements, the laser was tuned to 668.6138 nm; corresponding to 3d 4 F 7/2 to 4p 4 D 5/2 level transition in Ar II. The transition is comprised of circularly polarized sigma (m = ±1) and lin early polarized π (m = 0) components. The laser is injected perpendicular to the magnetic field with its polarization axis aligned with the magnetic field to pump only the π absorp tion lines. For a magnetic field strength of 1 kG or less, the effect of the Zeeman splitting of the individual π lines is much smaller than that of the Doppler broadening and is ignorable in the analysis [17] . The LIF scheme used for Ar I is somewhat unconventional in that the initial 4s( 2 P 3/2 ) 1 state, the absorbing state, is not metastable. The initial state is populated by exci tation from the ground state into nearby metastable states 4s( 2 P 3/2 ) 2 and 4s( 2 P 1/2 ) 1 , followed by electron impact transfers from those states into the absorbing state. The initial state is pumped with a wavelength of 667.9125 nm into the 4p( 2 P 1/2 ) 0 state. As noted previously, Keesee et al showed that because of its dependence on collisional mechanisms to populate the initial state, this Ar I LIF scheme is problematic at low, <10 mTorr, operating pressures [4] . The fluorescent emission from the excited state (for both Ar II and Ar I) was collected by another lens, collimated, and then coupled into an optical fiber. The light exiting the fiber some meters away was recollimated, passed through a 1 nm wide bandpass filter centered on the fluorescence wavelength and measured with a PMT (a visible light PMT in the case of Ar II and an infrared PMT for the Ar I). The intensity of the fluorescent emission from the excited state as a function of laser frequency gave a direct measurement of the VDF in the region where the injected beam overlapped the collec tion volume. In these experiments, the spatial resolution of the LIF measurements was ~3 mm. Since the PMT signal was composed of background spectral radiation, electronimpact induced fluorescence radiation and electronic noise, a lockin amplifier was used for phase synchronous detection of the LIF signal. A typical LIF IVDF measurement is shown in figure 3 .
The CWCRDS apparatus is shown schematically in figure 4 . Details of the apparatus and its performance charac teristics are provided in [18] and only a brief summary is given here. A key feature of the CWCRDS apparatus is the use of a single mode optical fiber to decouple the diode laser and AOM from the CHEWIE plasma device. Not only does the single mode fiber produce a highquality beam with a Gaussian intensity profile, it allows the laser and AOM to be placed far enough away from the plasma source to mitigate the effects of vibrations and RF noise. Because of the attenuation from glass, it is not possible to obtain a resonance in a ringdown cavity if glass windows are in the optical path between the two high reflectivity mirrors. Therefore, to perform CWCRDS with a plasma, it is necessary to place the mirrors inside the vacuum chamber to form the optical cavity. In helicon plasma sources, significant sputtering from the metal walls and glass chamber occurs and in previous CWCRDS experiments we observed complete loss of mirror reflectivity in a few minutes of plasma source operation [19] . The upgraded CWCRDS apparatus used here employed novel gas curtains which com pletely eliminated these effects [18] .
The ring down times, τ, are determined by fitting an expo nential function to the measured light intensity decay after the resonance condition is achieved and the laser light injected into the cavity is blocked by turning off the AOM (a typical inten sity decay measurement is shown in figure 5(a) ). Assuming uniform absorption in the plasma, ring down measurements as function of laser wavelength are converted to measurements of absorption, α, through the relationship
where d = 15 cm is the length of the plasma, L = 82.55 cm is the length of the cavity formed by the two mirrors, c, is the speed of light in vacuum, and τ o is the ring down time in the absence of absorbers. A typical CWCRDS measured absorp tion line shape is shown in figure 5(b) . Note that equation (1) is independent of the laser intensity. The fact that fluctuations in laser power are ignorable for CWCRDS measurements is responsible for the much greater sensitivity of the CWCRDS method over other absorption spectroscopy techniques. In addition to not requiring an accessible fluorescence transition, another advantage of the CWCRDS technique is the capability to provide measurements of the absolute met astable state ion density in the plasma. The laser frequency dependent, dimensionless lineintegrated absorption measure S(ν) is given by
where τ ν is the ring down time for a laser frequency of ν. Assuming the measured absorption line shape is dominated by Doppler broadening (appropriate for these plasma condi tions), the absorption measure is describable with a Gaussian function of the form 
Integrating over laser frequency yields the lineintegrated target species density 
where n is the target species density; g is the level degeneracy of the initial, 1, and final, 2, states; ν 12 is transition (absorp tion) frequency; and A 12 is the Einstein coefficient for the transition. The values for the argon ion and neutral transitions used in this work are given in table 1. Assuming a uniform ion density profile, a plasma length equal to the diameter of the core vacuum chamber, and using equation (5), the absolute metastable state argon ion density for the CWCRDS mea surement shown in figure 5(b . Note again that this absolute measurement of excited state density is obtained without the need of any complex calibration methods because the diagnostic method is independent of the absolute laser intensity or intensity of the collected light.
CW-CRDS measurements of the ion VDF
Shown in figure 6(b) is a typical CWCRDS measurement of the Ar II VDF obtained for 500 W of RF power, a pressure of 8.4 mTorr, a mass flow rate of 6 SCCM (standard cubic centimeters per minute), and a magnetic field strength of 630 G. The constant input mass flow rate resulted in oper ating pressures ranging from 8.4 to 3.8 mTorr as the magnetic field increased. For the same conditions, a LIF measurement of the Ar II VDF is shown in figure 6 (a). Remember that both CWCRDS and LIF are absorption spectroscopy mea surements and since the same wavelengths are used in these experiments (one common wavelength for ions and another for neutrals), both methodologies are investigating the proper ties of the exact same excited electronic state.
Each point shown in the CWCRDS plot is an individual ringdown measurement, effectively a snapshot of the plasma absorption at that wavelength on the time scale of a few micro seconds. The Gaussian fit to the CWCRDS measurement yields a lineintegrated ion temperature of 0.22 ± 0.02 eV and the fit to the LIF measurements yields an ion temperature of 0.15 ± 0.01 eV. For the same conditions but for a magnetic field strength of 890 G, Ar II VDF measurements obtained with CWCRDS and LIF are shown in figure 7 . At the higher field strength, the fit to the CWCRDS data yields the same ion temperature of 0.23 ± 0.02 eV while the fit to the LIF data yields an ion temperature of 0.22 ± 0.01 eV. The absence of measurement points near the peak of the CWCRDS IVDF measurement results from a dramatic decrease in transmitted laser power near the peak of the absorption line due to the substantial increase in the number of absorbers in the meta stable state near zero velocity. In other words, the CWCRDS Figure 4 . Schematic of the CWCRDS apparatus. Passing through the optical isolator, the diode laser is modulated with an acoustooptic modulator (AOM). The spatial filer, I 1 , picks off just the m = 1 beam from the AOM which is then coupled into a single mode optical fiber. The two mode matching lenses, L M1 and L M2 , couple the laser light into the cavity formed by the two high reflectivity mirrors, H M1 and H M2 , that surround the plasma. Light leaking out of the H M2 mirror is recorded with the photodetector and when a resonance occurs and the light intensity increases rapidly, the tracking circuit quickly shuts off the AOM and the decay in the cavity is recorded with the data acquisition system. See [18] for complete details of the apparatus. method is so sensitive to the metastable state population that nearly all the injected light is being absorbed at the peak of velocity distribution and the threshold triggering circuit in the CWCRDS apparatus no longer detects the cavity resonances. This challenge will be dealt with in a future version of the diagnostic by automatically adjusting the detector gain during the wavelength scan to compensate for attenuations from absorption [18] . While the differences between the LIF and CWCRDS temperature measurements for argon ions are statistically sig nificant at the lower magnetic field strength, it is important to remember for any comparison of CWCRDS and LIF meas urements that LIF is a spatially resolved technique whereas CWCRDS integrates the absorption over the entire laser path length. Therefore, a slightly hollow ion temperature profile, as is often observed in helicon sources [20, 21] , could easily explain the difference in calculated ion temperatures. Another very likely possibility is that weak radial ion flows, on the order of the 10's of m s −1 artificially broaden the CWCRDS line shape. Since the laser light reflects back and forth over the entire cavity many times, any bulk radial drifts will contribute to peaks in the measured VDF on both sides of the rest frame frequency (red and blue Doppler shifts)-thereby creating a broader lineintegrated VDF. Similar magnitude radial flows have been seen in previous LIF measurements in other helicon sources [22] . The ion temperatures obtained from CWCRDS and LIF over the entire magnetic field strength scan are shown in figure 8 . The CWCRDS ion temperatures are consistently higher than those obtained by LIF, but well within the range seen in similar argon helicon plasmas. The error bars on the data are based on measurement reproducibility and the errors calculated during the nonlinear fitting process. Perhaps most significant aspect of these ion temper ature measurements is that they show none of the enhanced ion heating typically observed in helicon sources operating at large magnetic field strengths [20] . In helicon sources oper ating at driving frequencies below 13.56 MHz, the lower hybrid frequency at high magnetic field strengths (~800 G) is comparable to the driving frequency. The lower hybrid fre quency, ω LH , is: i is the ion plasma frequency, e is the electron charge, m e is the elec tron mass, m i is the ion mass, and n i is the plasma ion den sity. For typical plasma densities at the center of a helicon discharge, the ion plasma frequency is very large and thus the first term on the right hand side of equation (6) is ignor able and ( ) ω ω ω ≅ 0 LH ce ci . However, at the plasma edge the plasma density drops and the ion plasma frequency terms shifts the lower hybrid frequency lower. In these experiments, the driving frequency of 13.56 MHz is well above both the onaxis and edge lower hybrid frequency for all magnetic field strengths investigated. For example, at 900 G the on axis lower hybrid frequency in argon is 9.3 MHz, well below 13.56 MHz. According to the lower hybrid wave damping model we have proposed elsewhere [20] , there should be little damping of the driving wave on the ions and no enhanced ion heating for magnetic field strengths that only reach 890 G-exactly what is observed in these experiments.
While these CWCRDS ion temperature measurements are useful and provide important insight into the wave damping process in this helicon source, they are certainly obtainable with the less complex, standard, LIF method. However, meas urements of the initial metastable argon ion state absolute den sity, only obtainable with CWCRDS, are shown in figure 9 . Because the LIF measurements for this magnetic field scan were acquired over many days and with different detector gains and integration times, it is not possible to create a sim ilar graph of the relative densities of the ion metastable state from the LIF measurements-a glaring weakness of the LIF (or other passive spectroscopic) technique. The CWCRDS measurements indicate a sharp increase in Ar II metastable density, a factor of more than four, for this range of magnetic field strengths. Nearly identical scaling of the plasma density versus magnetic field strength in CHEWIE was observed in krypton helicon plasmas [10] . Because the Ar II metastable density depends on the ion density, the electron density, and the electron temperature, a collisionalradiative model of the entire argon ion population is required to relate the lineinte grated measurements shown in figure 9 to the actual ground state ion density. These absolute Ar II metastable density measurements provide an excellent means of validating such models. During another magnetic field scan, at a lower RF power of 300 W, the LIF detector gain and laser power were carefully maintained at fixed values and the results of that scan are shown in figure 10 . As expected, since they share a common initial state, the relative increase in LIF signal amplitude is generally consistent with the observed depend ence of the absolute Ar II metastable density on magnetic field strength.
Ion temperatures obtained during a scan of RF power at a fixed magnetic field strength of 750 G and a mass flow rate of 6 SCCM are show in figure 11 . For this parametric scan the ion temperatures obtained by the two different methods are nearly identical and show a modest increase with increasing RF power up to an ion temperature of 0.20 eV. The lack of any significant difference in the ion temperatures suggests a rela tively flat ion temperature profile for these source parameters or that any profile and radial flow effects in the lineintegrated CWCRDS measurements happen to average out for these source parameters. The metastable ion density obtained from CWCRDS for the same RF power scan is shown in figure 12 . With increasing RF power, the metastable ion density nearly doubles.
CW-CRDS measurements of the neutral VDF
The primary objective of these experiments was to investigate the scaling of the neutral argon density in the helicon source for a wider range of RF powers and magnetic field strengths than was possible with the LIFbased method used in previous studies of Ar I in helicon sources. We note that for a very lim ited set of noble gas species, e.g. krypton and xenon, it is pos sible to use two photon absorption LIF to directly probe the neutral ground state thereby obtain absolutely calibrated mea surements of the actual neutral density in the plasma [10, 11] . However, the transitions from the argon ground state are inac cessible even with twophoton absorption and determination of the bulk neutral density from the Ar I CWCRDS measure ments presented here still requires interpretation of the mea surements with a collisionalradiative model. Nonetheless, changes in the absolute density of a neutral excited state pro vide important insight into the scaling of the overall neutral density as a function of plasma source parameters.
Shown in figure 13 is a sequence of LIF and CWCRDS measurements originating from the Ar I 4s( 2 P 3/2 ) 1 state obtained for magnetic field strengths ranging from 630 to 860 G, an RF power of 300 W, and a mass flow rate of 5 SCCM (resulting in an operating pressure range of 12.8 to 6.3 mTorr as the magnetic field increased). Also shown in figure 13 are Gaussian fits to each of the measured neutral VDFs. The most obvious feature is the absence of LIF measurements of the neutral VDF below 800 G. Below 800 G, the LIF signal is indistinguishable from the background light. These magnetic fields correspond to operating pressures below 10 mTorr, the same operational limit for Ar I LIF seen by Keesee et al [4] . However, the much more sensitive CWCRDS method pro vides high quality VDF measurements at all the magnetic field strengths investigated. As noted previously, the scarcity of CWCRDS measurements near the peak of the absorption line is an instrumental artifact that will be eliminated during the next upgrade of the CWCRDS diagnostic.
The neutral temperature as a function of magnetic field strength is shown in figure 14 . Since room temperature cor responds to roughly 0.03 eV, both the CWCRDS and LIF measurements yield neutral temperatures a few hundreds of degrees Kelvin above room temperature. The LIF measure ments were obtained in the center of the discharge and the CWCRDS measurements integrate over the entire plasma diameter. The lineintegrated CWCRDS neutral temperature measurements vary with magnetic field strength with nearly the same pattern as the CWCRDS ion temperature measure ments (compare figures 8 and 14) . The similarity in scaling of the ion and neutral temperatures suggests that the elevated neutral temperatures arise from a balance between neutral heating by ions, through collisions and charge exchange pro cesses, and cooling by collisions with the walls of the plasma chamber. Although the range of source parameters was much more limited in previous experiments, these neutral argon temperature measurements are consistent with those obtained previously [4] . The modest difference in measured neutral temperature at 800 G again likely reflects a difference in the region of measurement for the two techniques. At 890 G, the two measurement techniques yield nearly identical neutral temperature values.
The density of the initial 4s( 2 P 3/2 ) 1 state versus magnetic field strength is shown in figure 15 . As expected, the density of this excited neutral state decreases as the magnetic field increases, at the same time the ion density increases. Thus, the ionization fraction of the argon plasma increases with magn etic field. Previous measurements determined that the neutral density profile becomes hollower with increasing magnetic field. Therefore, these line integrated neutral density measure ments probably underrepresent the magnitude of the decrease in neutral density in the central, hot core of the helicon plasma.
Discussion
The difficulty in developing LIF schemes for many ion and neutral species in plasmas, whether they be primary or impu rity species, has prevented detailed studies of flows, heating, and ion and neutral dynamics in many plasma systems. The experiments reported here demonstrate that it is possible to obtain highresolution measurements of particle velocity distributions for any ion or neutral species with a transition accessible by a laser tunable over a few GHz. An important feature of the CWCRDS measurement technique is that it provides absolute measurements of the targeted excited or ground state density without the need for complex calibra tion schemes. Such measurements are readily compared to collisionalradiative models of the entire plasma system and will provide important constraints on such models. A sur prising aspect of the CWCRDS diagnostic development was that the CWCRDS technique was most effective when the experimental hardware was greatly simplified. Essentially all that was required was a tunable laser, an AOM, a single mode optical fiber, a few lenses, two high quality mirrors, a means of protecting the mirrors from sputtering, and a photodetector. Improvements to the CRDS system are readily identifiable. We note that a variable detector gain is needed to isolate the ringdown measurements near the center of the absorption line because of the dramatic decrease in resonance ampl itude near the resonance and that saturation of the absorp tion line near the peak of the distribution (not discussed here) could be reduced by an improved highgain, highbandwidth photodetector.
Using CWCRDS and LIF we find that the ionization frac tion of an argon helicon plasma increases with increasing magnetic field strength, at fixed RF power and input mass flow rate. The absolute metastable ion density increases nearly an order of magnitude for a less than a 50% increase in magnetic field strength and the lineintegrated neutral density decreases by roughly 30% for same change in magnetic field strength. The neutral temperatures track the ion temperatures, sug gesting the neutrals and ions are tightly coupled, with the ions heating the neutrals and the neutrals cooling to the walls of the chamber. These measurements were obtained over a much wider range of source operating parameters than were pos sible using the LIF technique.
Another key result of these experiments was the lack of any evidence of enhanced ion heating in this helicon source. Nearly all other helicon sources operate at driving frequencies well above the lower hybrid frequency, sometimes a factor of ten or larger [12] . Ion temperatures of 0.1-0.2 eV are routinely measured or inferred in those sources. Consistent with our previous studies which demonstrated enhanced ion heating only when the magnetic field strength is large enough to bring the lower hybrid frequency up to the driving frequency, no enhanced ion heating was observed in this helicon plasma source for which the driving frequency always exceeded the lower hybrid frequency. Future experiments will investigate the potential for the CWCRDS technique to obtain similar measurements for helium ions and other challenging species in lowtemperature plasmas.
